neuronal injury. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Fever is common after intracerebral hemorrhage. [12, 13] Possible causes include infections of the urinary and respiratory tract, thrombophlebitis, and drug reactions. Often the term "central fever" is used when no obvious cause can be identified. "Central fever" has most often been attributed to cytokine-related elevation of the hypothalamic set point. Mechanical compression of the hypothalamus has been demonstrated in animal models to cause fever. [14] We hypothesized that patients with third ventricular shift after ICH would be more likely to become febrile due to hypothalamic compression than patients without third ventricular shift. We analyzed 61 patients with ICH for incidence of fever and correlation with third ventricular shift.
Materials and Methods
After Institutional Review Board approval at The Cleveland Clinic Foundation, we prospectively collected data on 61 patients with spontaneous ICH, with or without intraventricular hemorrhage (between August 1999 to April 2000) consecutively admitted to the Neurological Intensive Care Unit. Exclusion criteria included subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH), hemorrhagic transformation, subdural hematoma, epidural hematoma, hospital admission >24 hours, prior ischemic stroke. Data collected included age, gender, race, vascular risk factors, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score and National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score on admission. Hemorrhage location and volume were recorded from the admission brain Computerized Tomography (CT) scan (volume was calculated using the ABC/2 method). [15, 16] The presence of third ventricular shift was determined from admission brain CT scan by a neuroradiologist blinded to the patients' clinical status and temperature. The amount of shift was classified as mild (1-5 mm), moderate (5-10 mm), or severe (>10 mm). Hourly temperatures and maximal temperatures (Tmax) at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours were recorded. Fever was defined as a body temperature greater than 37.5°C. Patient outcome measures included NIHSS score, modified Rankin Scale (mRS) score, and Barthel Index (BI) at 96 hours, at 1 week, at discharge and at 3 months.
Statistical analysis: Spearman Correlation Coefficient, Mann Whitney test and logistic regression analysis were used to assess There is a growing body of literature demonstrating the detrimental effects of fever, whatever the cause, after brain injury. Animal models of global and focal cerebral ischemia, have shown that even mild hyperthermia exacerbates ischemic relationships. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) are reported for each comparison. No adjustment was made for multiple comparisons over time.
Results
Out of 61 patients in the study, 25 (41%) were males and 36 (59%) were females. Demographic data for the 61 patients are reported in Table 1 . The mean age was 65±16 years (range 30-92). The mean admission GCS score was 8.8±4.8 and the mean NIHSS score was 20.05±11.5. The most common hemorrhage location was lobar (63%) followed by deep basal ganglia (27%) and infratentorial (10%). The mean ICH volume was 48.9±52.4 ml. Fifty-six percent of patients had fever in the first 24 hours, 53% had fever for at least two consecutive days. The mean Tmax overall was 38.0±0.9
o C. The mean Tmax in the first 72 hours was 38.5±0.9 o C. Thirtytwo of 58 patients (55.1%: data missing in 3 patients) had third ventricular shift greater than 1 mm (Figure 1 ). Fifteen of these 32 patients (47%) had mild shift, 9 (28%) had moderate shift and 8 (25%) had severe shift of the third ventricle. Overall, the mean third ventricular shift was 3.6±4.5 mm. There was a correlation between the presence of third ventricular shift and Tmax at 72 hours (P=0.01, SSC=0.37) and between third ventricular shift and presence of fever within 72 hours (P=0.049, SSC=0.37). Fifty-nine per cent vs. 44% patients had fever during the first 24 hours, 64% vs. 48% patients had fever during 24-48 hours and 86% vs. 46% had fever during 48-72 hours in patients with shift as compared to patients without shift (P=0.09). Table 2 shows incidence of infection, intubation and presence of deep vein thrombosis (DVT) in all patients. Multivariate analysis showed no confounding effects of infection, intubation or thrombophlebitis.
There was a correlation between ICH volume and Tmax at 24 hours (P=0.04, SCC=0.26) and at 72 hours (P=0.03, SCC=0.32). There was also a correlation between ICH volume and the presence of fever at 24 hours (P=0.039, SCC= 0.26) and at 72 hours (P=0.036, SCC=0.32) ( Table 3) . Models predicting hospital mortality using baseline NIHSS, GCS, ICH volume and other covariables are described in Table 4 . NIHSS and GCS were not shown to differ on the prediction of hospital mortality. Other factors were not important predictors of mortality. Table 5 shows correlation between baseline scales and functional outcome at 3 months for all patients. Baseline NIHSS and ICH volume correlated with 3-month outcomes than GCS and ICH volume. Fever at 72 hours was associated with a higher mortality rate (P=0.046) and a trend of a worse NIHSS score at 3 months (P=0.06). No worse outcome was observed when measured by Barthel Index or mRS.
Univariate analysis of shift and continuous outcome at 3 months showed that patients with any shift have poor outcome (P=0.015 for NIHSS, P=0.014 for Barthel's Index, P=0.015 for mRS) and are 3.3 times more likely to die at discharge vs. those with no shift (P=0.027). Even after adjusting for fever in multivariate analysis, in all patients, any shift was associated with poorer outcome at 3 months than no shift (P=0.015 for NIHSS, P=0.014 for Barthel's Index, P=0.015 for mRS).
Discussion
Our study demonstrates a correlation of fever with ICH volume and third ventricular shift. There was a correlation between ICH volume and Tmax at 24 hours and at 72 hours. There was also a correlation between ICH volume and the presence of fever at 24 hours. In our study, fever at 72 hours after ICH was associated with a higher mortality rate and a trend towards a worse neurological outcome at 3 months.
It has long been recognized that fever is common following brain injury and particularly in patients with ICH. Aring and Merrit, in 1935, were the first to report that fever was more common in patients with hemorrhagic stroke compared with ischemic stroke. [17] This has been further confirmed by more recent studies. Kilpatrick and coworkers reported that among patients admitted to a neurological intensive care unit, those with SAH and ICH had the highest incidence of fever. [13] Estratopoulos and coworkers reported fever in 85% of patients with primary ICH within the first 48 hours.
[18] Schwarz and coworkers reported fever in 91% of patients in the first 72 hours. [12] In our study, over half of the patients (56%) had fever within the first 24 hours of admission to the neurological intensive care unit.
Common causes of fever after ICH include infections of the urinary and respiratory tract, thrombophlebitis, and drug reactions. Often the term "central fever" is used in patients when no cause can be identified. "Central fever" has most often been attributed to cytokine-related elevation of the hypothalamic set point. [14] Experimental models suggest that elevated prostaglandin levels (PG-E2) and thromboxane B2 may also play a role in "central fever". [19] Direct hypothalamic damage can also cause fever. Elevated body temperature in rats has been induced with anterior and preoptic ischemia [20] and medial hypothalamic ischemia. [21] Fever has been induced by direct injury of the hypothalamus from acute mechanical puncture [22] or electrical shock. [23] Clar and coworkers, in a rat model, showed reversible disturbances in temperature regulation from direct hypothalamic compression. [24] In our study, correlation of fever with hemorrhage volume and third ventricular shift suggests a possible role of hypothalamic compression as a cause of "central fever." Anatomically, temperature-sensitive neurons in the hypothalamus are oriented perpendicular to the third ventricle such that dendrites project both laterally, to receive information from ascending fibers of the median forebrain bundle, and medially, to receive information from periventricular fibers and cerebrospinal fluid. [25] This morphology of temperature-sensitive and temperatureinsensitive neurons around the third ventricle is shown in Figure 2 . A large hemorrhage volume that results in the shift of the third ventricle may cause these hypothalamic dendrites to buckle and thereby disrupt temperature homeostasis.
Fever is associated with a worse outcome after brain injury. [26] [27] [28] A recent meta-analysis showed that in patients with ischemic stroke, fever is associated with a marked increase in morbidity and mortality. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] Few studies have examined the relationship of fever and outcome in patients with intracerebral hemorrhage. Schwarz and coworkers found that fever was independently associated with a worse outcome. [12] A recently reported study by Szczudlik et al [35] demonstrated that increased body temperature is not an independent predictor of 30-day mortality after ICH. However, the authors concluded that patients with hyperthermia on the first day of hospitalization have greater 30-day mortality and worse functional status 30 days after stroke, but increased body temperature is not an independent predictor of 30-day mortality after ICH. In our study, fever at 72 hours after ICH was associated with a higher mortality rate and a trend towards a worse neurological outcome at 3 months.
Limitations of this study include the small patient population and inconsistent temperature monitoring. A larger prospective study with continuous temperature monitoring is required to confirm our findings. Although it has been previously shown by Arboix et al [36] that the site of bleeding determines the clinical spectrum and in-hospital mortality in spontaneous ICH, our results were not analyzed to study the outcome according to the site of bleeding.
In summary, our results show that the incidence of fever after ICH is high with most patients having fever in the first 24 hours after admission. Correlation of fever with hemorrhage volume and third ventricular shift suggests a possible role of hypothalamic compression in "central fever" after ICH. There was a trend towards a worse outcome with fever in our patients. 
Invited Comments
Increased body temperature at stroke onset is a poor prognostic factor. In patients with spontaneous supratentorial intracerebral hemorrhage, the duration of fever is associated with poor recovery and seems to be an independent predictor of outcome. There is a considerable body of evidence based on experimental studies showing that increased body temperature when present during or after a period of acute stroke exacerbates the degree of resulting neuronal injury. Temperature has a significant influence on intracerebral metabolism. Hyperthermia increases the release of excitatory neurotransmitters (glutamate, gamma-aminobutyric acid, and glycine) and oxygen free radicals, causes more extensive bloodbarrier breakdown, impairs recovery of energy metabolism via increased enzymatic inhibition of protein kinases and worsens cytoskeletal proteolysis, all proposed mechanisms of late neuronal death, mainly in the ischemic penumbra, the site where temperature-dependent stroke progression occurs. In addition, it seems that hyperthermia exaggerates the development of brain edema in patients with intracerebral hemorrhage. A recent meta-analysis [1] showed that both morbidity and mortality were significantly higher in pyrexial than apyrexial stroke patients, confirming that hyperthermia within the first 24 hours of stroke onset is associated with significantly greater morbidity.
Infections (mainly of pulmonary and urinary sources), thrombophlebitis, and drug reactions are the most frequent causes of hyperthermia in patients with stroke. "Central" or "neurogenic" fever is another potential etiology. Direct damage to the thermoregulatory centers in the hypothalamus and brainstem has been reported as the cause of severe hyperthermia in experimental models. The mechanical irritation of the hypothalamic thermoregulatory centers by the intraventricular blood can also produce hyperthermia and may account for the high incidence of fever after supratentorial intracerebral hemorrhage, especially in patients with ventricular hemorrhage. [2] The study of Deogaonkar et al shows that in patients with intracerebral hemorrhage, the presence of fever correlates with "third ventricular shift", suggesting a role of hypothalamic compression as a cause of "central fever". This study also confirms a higher mortality rate and a trend towards a worse neurological outcome in patients with hyperthermia.
Hyperthermia, independently of its cause, may aggravate the outcome of stroke patients and should be promptly reversed with appropriate antipyretic agents. Lowering temperature in febrile stroke patients is at least as important as antimicrobial treatment in case of infection. Body temperature should be maintained in a safe normothermic range (e.g., between 36.7ºC and 37.0ºC) for at least several days after stroke onset.
